Teaching grants, online "textbook", JiTT, planning for midterm feedback, and more

Due Jan. 24:
- iPads for Learning: iPads, and support to use them in your teaching

Due Feb. 15:
- Faculty College: develop a new course with a team
- Bing Honors College (for departments): work with Honors students in September
- Pre-Field Preparation Course Grant: develop a course to prepare undergrads for off-campus research
See more teaching and learning grants.

TA Workshops
Jan. 24: Eat. Talk. Teach. Run!

Chem Eng instructors create online "textbook"; fund your teaching with grants

Teaching Grant Deadlines Approaching

Online "textbook" in Chemical Engineering
This teaching team developed an online "textbook" that's free, open to all, adaptable, and easy to keep current. Online modules, with accompanying problem sets and solutions, replace the $200+ print textbook. Get their tips on how it's done in our Gallery case study.

Not too late to get midterm feedback on your teaching
Getting teaching feedback in weeks 4-7 is a great way to tune up your teaching this quarter. There's still time to schedule a small-group evaluation (SGE), a video recording and consult, or online evaluation. See these and other services from CTL.
Strategies
Feb. 4: Facilitation and Question-Asking
Feb. 13: Writing a Compelling Teaching Statement
Find out more and pre-register.

Brownbag lectures on teaching from Stanford's best.

Jan. 23: Mehran Sahami, "Engaging Undergraduates in Learning, Teaching, and Research"
Feb. 6: Hester Gelber, "Getting Creative"

Just-In-Time Teaching
Want your students to show up for class already primed, ready to work and learn the day's topic? Try just-in-time teaching, where you give them video or other online material to view right before class. Read how Russell Berman and Mark Zoback use it in their Thinking Matters lecture class.

Teaching Talk blog keeps you up to date with Stanford advances in teaching and learning.

Be a better mentor
Whether you know it or not, you're probably a mentor to someone: a student, an advisee, a TA. Get some fresh ideas to invigorate your mentoring style with these Characteristics of a Good Mentor.
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